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Abstract. We present a method based on positron annihilation to investigate defects at
interfaces formed between a thin 10–50Å overlayer and a substrate. The method applied to 38
SiO2/Si interfaces gives evidence that (i) high concentrations of divacancies exist in Si domains
at the interfaces formed with natural oxides obtained after etching and that (ii) positrons see the
same annihilation state at various SiO2/Si interfaces where the oxides are either commercial,
thermally grown, native or obtained after rapid thermal annealing treatments.

Positron annihilation is a powerful method to characterize vacancy-type defects in materials
and can be applied to study thin layers as a function of depth by variable-energy positron
beams [1]. Whether this method can, however, be developed as a reliable tool to characterize
materials at interfaces is still an open question. The main interface studied so far has been
the SiO2/Si interface [2–4] on which the metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) technology
relies. Most of the information has been obtained from MOS structures where the thermally
grown interfaces are located at 100–500 nm from the SiO2 surface on which a thin Al layer
is deposited. The annihilation characteristics attributed to the SiO2/Si interface have been
found to change under bias [3], hydrogen annealing [5, 6] and vacuum ultraviolet (VUV)
irradiation [7] but the origin of the annihilation states occuring at the interfaces is far from
understood.

Thin, chemically grown oxides are of increasing interest because many steps in
microelectronic technology involve wet-chemical processes in air. As the dimensions of
electronic devices decrease and thinner gate oxides are required, the need to understand
better the structure and composition of chemically grown interfaces has motivated studies
using advanced characterization techniques [8–11]. This paper introduces a novel method of
using positron annihilation to characterize the annihilation states at heterointerfaces located
at depths of about 10–50̊A. The method is applied to 38 SiO2/Si interfaces formed in
bulk or epitaxial Si materials covered by thin 10–50Å oxide layers obtained by various
processes. Oxides on as-received as well as ion implanted Si have been investigated to
determine the intrinsic properties of the interfaces.
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In this study the positron–electron pair momentum distribution is measured as a function
of depth to investigate positron annihilation at the SiO2 oxide–Si substrate structures [12].
The fraction of annihilations occurring in a low momentum window at the peak,S, and
the fraction of annihilations occurring in a high momentum window at the wings,W , are
calculated to follow the changes of the momentum distribution. We use both parameters
(instead of one as generally used) to define the fingerprint (Sj ,Wj ) of an annihilation state
j . We demonstrate that the annihilation characteristics at the SiO2/Si interface and in the
Si materials can be simultaneously determined by using theS–W plot method introduced
earlier for defect investigation in layers or bulk [13–15].

The oxide layers are commercial (×15), thermally grown (×1), native after acid HF
etching (120 cm3 HNO3, 30 cm3 CH3COOH and 12 cm3 HF) and successive rinsing in
deionized water, trichlorethylen and methanol (×21) or result from rapid thermal annealing
(RTA) treatments (×3). Oxide thicknesses were determined by nuclear activation analysis
of oxygen. The oxide layers are about 10–50Å thick and cover various Si materials. The
samples investigated here are classified in four sets:

(1) as receivedB doped (p = 2 × 1015 cm−3, 1015 cm−3, 2 × 1012 cm−3) 〈100〉
Czochralski (Cz) (×3), floating zone (×1), and P doped (n = 1× 1014 cm−3) 〈111〉 90µm
thick chemically vapor deposited (CVD) (×4);

(2) RTA treated(Cl vapour lamp, 1200◦C during 5s) in either neutral N2 (×1) or
reductive H2/Ar atmosphere (×2) B doped (p = 2× 1015 cm−3) 〈100〉 Cz;

(3) implanted with different ions at various depths and fluences(Kr/209 MeV 27µm
at different fluences from 5× 1011 to 1× 1013 cm−2 (×7), BF/210 keV 0.4 µm at fluence
3× 1013 cm−2 (×1), BF2/343 keV 0.4 µm at fluence 1.5× 1013 cm−2 (×2)) 〈100〉 Cz or
(H/1.15 MeV 20µm at fluence 1× 1014 cm−2) 〈111〉 90 µm thick CVD (×9);

(4) H implanted and annealed at 400◦C during 5 min in air〈111〉 90 µm thick CVD
(×8).

The native oxides are formed in the CVD layers which have been etched at various
depths from 0 to 25µm before and after 1.15 MeV H implantation at 300 K, followed by
annealing either at 300 or 673 K.

The positron–electron pair momentum distribution was measured at 300 K by recording
the Doppler broadening of the 511 keV annihilation line with a Ge detector (FWHM 1.2 keV
at 511 keV). Approximately 106 events were collected in the peak at each energy value.
The window 511[−7.32;+7.32] keV was used to calculate the total number of annihilation
events (NA). The broadening of the annihilationγ -line, 1Eγ , is proportional to the
momentum component of the annihilating electron–positron pair,pL, along the emission
direction of the photons: 21Eγ = cpL. Two parameters are used to characterize the
shape of the momentum distribution. The low momentum parameterS in the window at
the peak, 511[−0.68;+0.68] keV, corresponds to the fraction of annihilations taking place
in the momentum range(0− |3|) × 10−3m0c. The high-momentum parameterW in the
windows at the wings, 511[−7.32;−2.89] keV and 511[+2.89;+7.32] keV, corresponds to
the fraction of annihilations taking place in the momentum range(|11.3|−|28.7|)×10−3m0c.

The energy of the magnetically guided positron beam at the Helsinki University of
Technology was changed from 0.1 to 25 keV to vary the positron mean implantation depth
in the Si samples from 0.25 nm to 3µm. The beam energyE was changed in 0.5 keV
steps to record the curvesS(E) andW(E) [16]. At a given energy,S(E) andW(E) are
the averages of the annihilation characteristics in Si, SiO2 and SiO2/Si interface weighted
by the corresponding annihilation fractionsfj (E). To determine whether only two distinct
annihilation characteristics contribute to a set of data(S,W), we use a graphical analysis
where we plotS as a function ofW [13]. When only two distinct annihilation characteristics
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(a) (b)

Figure 1. Low momentum fractionS = NA([0− |3|]× 10−3m0c)/NA([0− |28.7|]× 10−3m0c)

as a function of positron beam energy (a) and as a function of high momentum fraction
W = NA([|11.3| − |28.7|]× 10−3m0c)/NA([0− |28.7|]× 10−3m0c) (b) in various Si materials.
The mean implantation depth in Si isz(E) (nm) = 12.66× E1.7 (keV)24.

(S1,W1) and(S2,W2) contribute, the curveS(W) is a segment of a straight line which goes
from (S1,W1) (f1 = 1) to (S2,W2) (f2 = 1). The line is a fingerprint of the superposition
of the two annihilation characteristics.

The two lower curvesS(E) in figure 1(a) andS(W) in figure 1(b) with the energyE
as the running parameter illustrate the typical behaviour found in all the samples except
for the BF and BF2 implanted ones.S(E) increases as energy increases and tends to be
constant above 10–15 keV. ForE > 0.5 keV, S(W) is a straight line which indicates that
positron annihilation can be described with only two annihilation characteristics. One of
them characterizes annihilation in the Si substrate at any depth(SSi,WSi) and the other
characterizes annihilation at the SiO2/Si interface(SIF,WIF). They are mixed such that:

(S,W) = [µIF(E)× (SIF,WIF)] + [(1− µIF)(E)× (SSi,WSi)].

Above 0.5 keV, positrons which diffuse back to the interface are so strongly trapped by the
interface that none of them can diffuse through and annihilate in the thin SiO2 overlayer.
TheS(W) slope obtained in each sample with the energyE as the running parameter varies
strongly from one sample to another, indicating either changes in the Si materials or in the
SiO2/Si interfaces. To determine the two characteristic values in each sample,(SSi,WSi)

and (SIF,WIF), with a good statistical accuracy, we fit each experimentalS(W) curve to
a straight line using a modified version of the VEPFIT [16] program. For each sample,
the adjustable parameters in the fitting are the values(SSi,WSi), (SIF,WIF) and the positron
diffusion lengthl+.

The S(W) straight lines obtained in the samples of the sets (1), (2) and (4) with the
energy as the running parameter intersect at the same point. The annihilation signal
in the Si material has the same value in all these samples. We assign this value to
free positron annihilation in Si lattice(Sb(Si),Wb(Si)) = (0.5039(1), 0.020 45(7)). In
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each H and Kr implanted of the set (3), positrons see the damage produced by ion
implantation as homogeneous in the Si regions they probed. The Si region probed by
positrons corresponds to mean depths of 0–3µm in the 27µm Kr implanted samples and
of xe–xe + 3 µm in the samples etched atxe after the 20µm H implantation. These
regions give different annihilation characteristics depending on the implantation conditions.
The SSi(WSi) obtained in each of these samples with the energy as running parameter is
a straight line which goes through the lattice and the divacancy characteristics that we
determined earlier by combining positron lifetime and Doppler broadening experiments in
300 K H implanted Si:(SV2(Si),WV2(Si)) = (1.050(4) × Sb(Si), 0.78(2) × Wb(Si)) with
τV2 = 300(4) ps= 1.36(2)×τb(Si) [16]. This indicates that annihilation in implanted Si is a
superposition of annihilations in Si lattice and at Si divacancies. It can be further concluded
that (i) the dominant defects introduced by the various ion implantation are divacancies and
that (ii) only the divacancy concentrations vary from a H or Krimplanted sample to another.

Similar results are obtained for the 0.4 µm BF and BF2 implanted samples and the
latter are shown in figure 1. The curveS(E) corresponding to the BF2 in figure 1(a) goes
through a maximum as the positron energy increases. The maximum is located around
7–8 keV. The curveS(W) (figure 1(b)) is a straight line from 0.5 keV up to only 7 keV.
In this energy range, positron annihilation results from the mixing of only two annihilation
characteristics, one due to implanted Si and the other to the SiO2/Si interface. Note that
this straight line goes through the Si divacancy point. It follows that in the depth range
corresponding to 0.5–7 keV, positrons in implanted Si are totally trapped by Si divacancies
at which they annihilate. Above 7 keV, the data deviate from a straight line indicating that,
at depth beyond 0.346µm, the 0.4 µm BF or BF2 implanted Si materials give rise to the
lattice signal in addition to the divacancy one.

The fitted (SIF,WIF) values at the different SiO2/Si interfaces, vary from(0.99×
Sb, 1.15× Wb) to (0.93× Sb, 1.64× Wb) indicating that several annihilation states are
available at the interfaces. Figure 2 remarkably shows that two straight lines are obtained
when the valuesSIF are plotted as a function of the valueWIF. The other noticeable
property is that one line goes through the Si divacancy whereas the other goes through
the Si lattice. The line on which an interface falls, is independent of the Fermi level,
doping and defect concentration in Si. The lack of correlation between the properties
of the Si materials and the annihilation characteristics at the SiO2/Si interfaces suggests
that the lines in figure 2 reflect intrinsic properties of the SiO2/Si interfaces. The point
(S((SiO2/Si)if ),W((SiO2/Si)if ) = (0.898(5) × Sb(Si), 1.81(3) × Wb(Si)) where the two
straight lines intersect appears as an annihilation signalcommon to all interfacessuggesting
that it arises from an interface state,(SiO2/Si)if .

The line from the Si divacancy to the(SiO2/Si)if interface state characterizes afirst type
of interface, IF1, which is observed here mainly in the Si materials covered with native
or commercial oxides. For thisIF1 interface, we propose that positrons annihilate either
at Si divacancies or at the(SiO2/Si)if interface state. The line from the Si lattice to the
(SiO2/Si)if interface state characterizes asecond type of interface, IF2. It is observed here
in oxides, either thermally grown or obtained after RTA in H2/Ar or N2 atmosphere. For this
IF2 interface, we propose that positrons annihilate either at Si lattice or at the(SiO2/Si)if
interface states. For each interface, the fractions of annihilation taking place in Si and at the
(SiO2/Si)if interface state are determined from the valuesSIF (or WIF) at the interface by
fIF(Si) = 1− fIF((SiO2/Si)if ) = [SIF − S((SiO2/Si)if )]/[S((Si)if ) − S((SiO2/Si)if )] where
S((Si)if ) is the Si divacancy for anIF1 interface and the Si lattice for anIF2 interface.
The fraction in Si varies from about 20 to 70% for the 34 commercial or native interfaces
studied here and from about 25 to 35% in the three RTA and the thermally grown interfaces.
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Figure 2. Annihilation characteristics at the SiO2/Si interfaces in various Si materials: low-
momentum fractionSIF as function of the high-momentum fractionWIF. The full straight line
joining the Si divacancy and(SiO2/Si)if interface state is obtained by fitting two sets of data:
(1) the (SIF,WIF) data at the interfaces formed with commercial or native oxides obtained
after HF etching and (2) the(S,W) data from figure 1(b) in the BF2 implanted crystal in the
energy range 0.5–7 keV. The slope of this line is given by(Wb/Sb) × Rif−V2 = 0.15± 0.01
or Rif−V2 = 3.6 ± 0.1. The full straight line joining the Si lattice and(SiO2/Si)if states is
obtained by fitting the(S,W) data in the RTA or oxide thermally grown Si in the energy range
0.5–25 keV. The slope of this line is given by(Wb/Sb)Rb−if = 0.124±0.04 orRb−if = 3.0±0.2.

In earlier studies, it has been found that buried interfaces formed with thermally grown
thick (100–500 nm) oxides give arise toSIF/Sb values ranging from 0.95 to 1.00 depending
on oxide growth conditions, thermal annealing, hydrogen passivation etc [3, 7, 18]. It has
also been concluded that the interface may have different annihilation sites like open-volume
defects and dangling Si bonds (Pb centres) acting as traps for holes and positrons [3].
The reportedSIF-values are comparable with those we find here. However, the direct
comparison of theS((SiO2/Si)if ) interface annihilation state we have identified here as
(0.898(5) × Sb(Si), 1.81(3) ×Wb(Si)) is only possible for one study [6] whereW values
have also been reported. By analysing in the same way as here, the(S,W) data obtained
in this study for interfaces in MOS structures under applied bias [6] we can show that these
data are consistent with the present SiO2/Si interface signal we detect here. This seems to
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be consistent with the evidence given by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy that suboxides
which are similar to those found in thin chemically grown oxides exist in thin layers of 3–
7 Å between the crystalline Si substrate and the thermally grown stoichiometric amorphous
SiO2 [9, 19–21]. It also suggests that the strong positron trapping at the interface may be
due to the existence of the suboxide regions.

The probability that positrons near the interface region can escape the(SiO2/Si)if
interface state and annihilate either from Si lattice or Si divacancies is likely to be related
to the quality of the interface. At interfaces of good quality, a fraction of positrons
diffusing to the interface from the Si material are reflected back and annihilate in Si
lattice near the interface. At interfaces of low quality, positrons are partially trapped in
Si domains containing high (> 1018 cm−3) divacancy concentrations. In this case, one
can simply assume that the fraction of positrons trapped at divacancies is proportionnal
to the relative areas of the Si domains across the interfaces. Under this assumption
we find that the relative area of the Si domains at the SiO2/Si interface vary from
about 20 to 70% in the commercial or native interfaces studied here. The structure of
chemically grown SiO2/Si(111) or SiO2/Si(100) interfaces has been studied with various
other techniques [9], such as infrared spectroscopy (IR), electron energy loss spectroscopy
(EELS), scanning transmission microscopy (STM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM)
[9, 10, 22]. Interestingly, studies combining IR and STM have shown that after acid HF
etching [22] the interface is quite rough and that etching in dilute HF [9, 23] of Si(111)
surfaces can lead to the existence of Si domains of∼ π/4× (10–20Å)2 in sections and
3 Å in height accounting for about 50% of the surface. Furthermore the above results
show that RTA treatments of 5s at 1200◦C are sufficient to prevent positrons from detecting
divacancies either due to the divacancy annealing or hydrogen passivation.

Finally we focus on the electrical fields created by the charge localized at the interfaces.
In the samples where positrons in the Si substrate annihilate from lattice, we can infer
the charge of the SiO2/Si interface from the positron diffusion lengthl+(Si) in the Si
substrate. In the set (1) and (2) of as received and RTA treated samples, the effective
diffusion length varies from 63 to 355 nm and can be compared with the free positron
diffusion length in Si lattice when there is no field effect,l+b (Si) = 220–240 nm [25]. The
comparison ofl+(n) in the samplen with the positron diffusion length in Si lattice indicates
whether the interface charge is negative(l+(n) > l+b (Si)) or positive(l+(n) < l+b (Si)). In
this study, the commercial and native interfaces appear randomly to be slightly positive
(l+ = 140 nm) to heavily negative (l+ = 355 nm). The RTA N2 interface with 290 nm is
only slightly negative as found for some interfaces before RTA treatments. In contrast, the
RTA H2/Ar interfaces with 63 and 75 nm appears to be strongly positive. These striking
results indicate the reproducible formation of a highly positive interface after RTA treatment
in H2/Ar atmosphere and consequently suggest that very stable donor states are induced at
the interfaces by such a treatment.

In summary, in this paper we demonstrate that annihilation characteristics at shallow
(10–50Å) interfaces can be accurately determined when the material below the interface
is homogeneous. The interface characteristics(SIF,WIF) are determined from theS(W)
straight lines obtained with the positron energy as the running parameter. Furthermore, we
show that the intrinsic properties of the interfaces can be investigated by plotting the values
SIF(WIF) obtained with the interfaces as the running parameter. We illustrate the method
with thin SiO2/Si interfaces and show that native interfaces contain Si divacancies. The
method used here can easily be extended to other types of thin interfaces and it opens a
new field of investigation to positron annihilation.
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